
CONFIDSNTIAL 

African Studies 

Be. Donald Cragg, 
P.O.Box l12, 
Yirginla,O.F.S. 

Dear Donald, 

25-... .!.-5\:i 

Thank you for your letter of l7th November,l959 in which you 
as~ for advice about the subject of a boycott of S.A.goods. 

I am afraid I have not been following the boycott moverue~ 
.ery closelYtand so I may not be able to «ive a co«ent reply to the 
questions raised in the Cxford letter. 

As I see it,however,there see. to be two kinds of boycott 
being advocated,namely,(i)a partial boyoott ot ,oods produced and 
marketted by proved Nationalist fir.s,and (ii)a total. boycott at all good~ 
trom South Atrica. The A.N.C. has advocated the first type of boycott 
within South Africa itselt,and although it has not been lOO% effective, 
it has affected the fir.s concerned and has in some cases caused the. 
to alter their polioies in tavour of the non-white groups. Where such 
alteration has taken place,the firms concerned have been removed fro. 
the boycott list. 

The other boycott whioh has been advocated by overseas 
organisations is a much more serious business. It it were to beco.e 
effective,it would affect the whole or a portion of the S.A.econoay and 
would obviously bring hardship upon both boycotters and non-boycotters. 
It we take the view that the Union Government would have to take note 
of anything which affected the economy of the country adversely,we might 
say that it is the pr i nciple that matters and that the responsibility for 
any suffering which resulted would have to be laid at the door of the 
Union Government and not of the boyc_tters. The question is whether the 
whole world should stand by passively while the Nationalists are 
perpetrating the excesses tor which they are responsible simply because 
any action taken might bring about sufrerine? Pow much suffering is there 
not already aa a re~y.~ of the Union's policy of apartheid. As I see it, 
then, the partitula~ch it is intended to affect by .eana of the boycott 
are Union exporters who would be expected to bring pressure to bear on 
the Union Government which in the last analysis •• at bear repoasibility 
for any breakdown in the economy of the country to .odity its policies. 
On the other hand if we take the view that the Union Government ia 
alto«ether impervious to public opinion,at home or abroad, then I think 
a boycott ia likely to prove abortive,and would resovle itself into 
nothing more than a .. sture ot solidarity with the nJn-white groups in 
their struggle against racial discrimination in this country,a gesture 
which i. my opinion would not be without value. 

\':1 th kind regards, 
You sincerely, 
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